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Introduction 
The 100% Glencore owned Raglan Project is located approximately 1,300 km north of 
Rouyn-Noranda and 100 km SSE of Deception Bay in the Ungava Region of northern 
Quebec in the N.T.S. sheets 35G/9, 35H/11, 35H/12 and 35H/13 (Figure 1 and Appendix 
A). It is located within the Proterozoic Cape Smith-Wakeham Bay thrust and fold belt, 
which extends east-west for 370 kilometres, from Akulivik on the shore of Hudson's Bay, 
to Kangiqsujuaq (Wakeham Bay) on the Hudson Straight. The property comprises 
numerous economic ultramafic-hosted Ni-Cu-(PGE) sulphide deposits (Figure 2). 

From February through October of 2011, from March through November of 2012, from 
Feburary through November of 2013 and from February through October of 2014 a total 
of 218 985 metres in 535 drill holes were completed inside the Glencore Property Claims. 
That includes 15 974 metres (68 holes) in 2011, 45 173metres (145 holes) in 2012, 73 
6l9metres (164 holes) in 2013 and 84 219metres (158 holes) in 2014. These exploration 
efforts were carried out at eight of the ten Ni-enriched ultramafic bodies of the Raglan 
property. The purpose of these programs was to: 1) discover new mineralized zones on 
the Raglan property, 2) expand known zones of mineralization. 

Access 
Access to the property is via charter or company-owned Boeing 737 aircraft from Rouyn-
Noranda to the Donaldson airstrip, which is located —20 kilometres east of the Raglan 
mine site. Within the property, most areas are accessed by ground transportation on 
maintained gravel roads. There are no road links from neighbouring Inuit communities to 
the project site. 

Property 
In 2015, Glencore division Mine Raglan holds 1238 exploration claims (48 655 hectares) 
that comprise the Raglan Project. Thirteen mining leases (1114 hectares) cover the active 
mining operations and infrastructure. A map showing the claims location is presented in 
Appendix A and a claims list where work has been done in 2011 to 2014 is presented in 
Appendix B. 
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Previous Work 
From 1957 until 1982, 178 959 metres of surface drilling (1100 diamond drill holes) were 
completed on the property. A Kenting airborne EM survey, Aerodat magnetic survey, an 
Aerodat HEM and VLF-EM survey were also completed. A complete geological 
mapping program of the property was completed in 1981-1982. From 1967 to 1970, a 
924 ft (281.6 metres) three compartment exploration shaft was sunk at Donaldson with 
stations developed at 350, 525, 700 and 875 levels. At the 700-foot level, 4393 ft (1339 
metres) of drift and crosscuts were excavated and a total of 43,638 ft (13 301 metres) in 
115 holes for were drilled from underground. 

No work was done on the property from 1982 to 1987. From 1987 to 2014, 686 151 
metres of surface drilling (2 921holes) and 590 595 metres of underground drilling (6 283 
holes) were completed. As well, various geophysical surveys and geological mapping 
campaigns were done on the property. 

Regional Geology 
The Proterozoic Ungava (a.k.a. Cape Smith) belt consists of volcano-sedimentary and 
plutonic rocks accreted to, or accumulated onto the northern margin of the Superior 
Province. It is divided into two tectonostratigraphic domains: 1) the northern domain, 
which is composed of a volcano-plutonic assemblage that is interpreted to be a 
dismembered and metamorphosed ophiolite complex and volcanic suite that resulted 
from a subduction zone and active margin, and 2) the southern domain that comprises 
sedimentary and volcanic units (Lamarche, Povungnituk and Chukotat groups) that are 
associated with the Superior Province rifling (Lamothe & Al., 1986; Lucas, 1989; St-
Onge & Al., 1988; Lucas & St-Onge, 1989; St-Onge & Lucas, 1990, 1993a, 1993b; 
Figure 3). 

The Raglan property is located in the eastern part of the Ungava belt, along the contact 
between the Povungnituk and Chukotat groups. The Povungnituk group is a volcano-
sedimentary sequence of quartzites, shales and dolomites interlayed with tholeiitic 
basalts. The Chukotat group is a series of komatiitic basalts that overly the Povungnituk 
group. The Raglan horizon, host to most of the Ni-Cu-(PGE) deposits in the area, is 
located along the base of the Chukotat Group. 
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Property Geology 
Economic occurrences of Ni-Cu-(PGE) sulphide mineralization are located along the 
base of the Chukotat Group close to the Povungnituk-Chukotat contact and are hosted by 
ultramafic volcanic and intrusive complexes. These complexes are dominated by 
peridotite, olivine-pyroxenite and pyroxenite cumulates. The complexes range in 
thickness from 100 to 400 metres, but locally can exceed 1000 metres. Argillitic and 
metapelitic sediments and/or gabbros, which range in composition from leucocratic to 
melanocratic, mark a lower horizon to the mineralized ultramafic rocks. The gabbros and 
sediments are interpreted to predate the ore-hosting ultramafic rocks. Over-lying the 
mineralized zones are mainly basalts that are olivine or pyroxene-phyric, with 
intercalated sediments. For more detailed information, refer to Miller 1977; Beall 1977; 
Barnes et al., 1982; Coats 1982; Giovenazzo et al., 1989; and Lesher, 1999. 
The mineralised zones on the Raglan property that were drilled in 2011 and 2012 are 
named in order from west to east: East Lake, Zone 2, Katinniq, Zone 5-8, Zone 13-14, 
Boundary and Donaldson (Figure 2 and Figure 3). 

East Lake & immediate vicinity 
Kikialik is located within the East Lake zone that also comprises five mineralized 
ultramafic complexes labelled Main Sill, South Sill, East Sill, West Sill, and Southeast 
Sill. The "Sill" nomenclature is maintained because of historic use, and has no bearing on 
genetics or mode of emplacement. The ultramafic bodies are defined by outcropping 
peridotite, olivine pyroxenite and pyroxenite units surrounded by siltstones, graphitic 
argillites and minor mafic volcanic rocks. They are bordered to the north by Chukotat 
Group mafic pillowed and massive flows. All the five `sills' are characterized by 
anomalous nickel mineralization. Only the East Sill ultramafic is host to a Mineral 
Reserve and Mineral Resource. 
Gabbro and thick sequences of massive to pillowed komatiitic basalt, often exhibiting 
flow top breccia and spinifex textures, overlie the Zone 3 ultramafic complex. 

Zone 2 
Zone 2 is located at the eastern end of the elongated northeast-southwest ultramafic body 
that also hosts Zone 3 mineralization. The northwest dipping, northeast plunging, 
ultramafic body is composed of several distinct ultramafic horizons, most noticeable in 
western Zone 2. The ultramafic rocks are locally intercalated/interdigitated with 
argillaceous sediments, basalt and locally gabbro, and are predominately underlain by 
gabbro. Thick sequences of argillaceous sediments and massive to pillowed komatiitic 
basalt, often exhibiting spinifex-textured, flow top breccia or peperites overlie the 
ultramafic rocks. The most significant known ore bodies occur along the base of the 
ultramafics, at or near the footwall contact with the underlying gabbro. Unlike Zone 3 
and Katinniq, many of Zone 2 ore bodies do not occur in obvious footwall embayment 
structures. 

Katinniq 
The Katinniq ultramafic complex is a 3.0 kilometre long east-northeast trending body, 
which overlies Povungnituk metasediments and is itself overlain by Chukotat basalts. It 
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consists of overlapping channelized ultramafic bodies (olivine cumulates) that grade 
laterally and upwards into komatiitic basalts. The ultramafic complex is generally 
subdivided into a lower and upper ultramafic sequence, referred to as UM1 and UM2 
respectively. The UM2 stratigraphy consists of a multitude of komatiitic flow horizons, 
often separated by intercalated metasediments, basalt and occasionally gabbro. All known 
economically exploitable mineralization occurs within UM2. 

Zone 5-8 
The Zone 5-8 region is a three kilometre long exposure of mineralized ultramafic rocks, 
centered four kilometres east of the Katinniq mill. The ultramafics are exposed at surface 
as two distinct ultramafic bodies referred to as the East and West Ultramafics. The 
complex dips shallowly to steeply to the north and is interpreted to connect at depth 
(>700 metres vertical) with the Katinniq ultramafic complex to the west and the Zone 13-
14 ultramafic to the east. 

The 5-8 complex is composed of two major units, interpreted to have intruded sediments 
and gabbro along early structures related to the emplacement of the gabbro. The upper 
unit, referred to as Ultramafic Two (UM2) hosts many of the significant sized lenses 
associated with the East and West Ultramafic. UM2 stratigraphy at the East Ultramafic is 
separated from UM2 stratigraphy at the West Ultramafic by early and late gabbroic 
intrusions occupying the central portion of the zone. Ultramafic One (UM1) underlies 
UM2 at both the East and West Ultramafics and serves as a common member linking the 
two together across the southern central portion of Zone 5-8. UM1 stratigraphy hosts 
several significant high grade lenses and appears to be fertile across the entire footwall 
exposure. 

Mineralized zones at 5-8 occur in olivine-rich cumulate rocks formed through deposition 
of olivine and sulfide minerals near the base of conduits feeding overlying and laterally 
developed komatiitic basalts. Economic lenses occur proximal to irregularity in footwall 
and hanging wall surfaces and along on-lapping or transgressive internal unit contacts. 

Zone 13-14 
The zone 13-14 region is located 9km East of Katinniq. The landscape is particularly flat 
and dry and outcrop is relatively sparse. 

The ultramafic package of 13-14 is typically peridotitic in composition with lesser olivine 
pyroxenite and pyroxenite along the edges. The most prominent feature of the geology of 
Zone 13-14 is the "U" shape of ultramafic rocks wrapped around a gabbro plug. The 
magnetic signature and drilling to date suggests that the ultramafic plunges to the NW 
and NE coincident with the mapped surface geology. The current understanding is that 
there are 4 separate ultramafic units (UM 1, UM2, UM3 and UM4). The four units are 
loosely correlated across the 13-14 area with the exception of UM4 which is restricted to 
the north-west of the 13-14 area. 

Ultramafic 1 (UM1) is the deepest and the least drilled of the ultramafic bodies. It is 
typically separated from the UM2 by 30-100m of gabbro and/or sediment and appears to 
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pinch out updip; as observed in the Eastern part of the belt. UM1 varies in thickness from 
20m to >200m and does not appear to be particularly mineralized. 

UM2(Complexe 14) hosts lenses 14A, 14B, 14D and 14E and is 100m to 250m thick. In 
places UM2 is less than 20m thick, hosted in between gabbros and strongly mineralized. 
The footwall is composed of sediments in the south and changes to a gabbro footwall in 
the 14B lens area. UM2 dips moderately to steeply (40 degrees to 60 degrees) to the 
north at the southern contact, where it outcrops. The dip flattens quickly to an average of 
25 degrees to the north. In the Northwest corner the UM2 stratigraphy and orientation is 
not clearly established. 

UM3 typically occurs directly in contact with UM2 and marked by a sharp increase in 
sulphide content. In the western part of the zone UM3 is typically separated from UM2 
by gabbro, sediments or basalt. A few sulphide intersections occur in this unit however 
no ore lens has yet been recognized at this horizon. 
UM4 is restricted in area to the northwest corner of 13-14 were it is mapped a distinct 
ultramafic unit. The maximum thickness of UM4 is 100 meters. The footwall to UM4 is 
mostly gabbro and also sediments. No sulphide ore lenses have been discovered in UM4. 

Boundary 
Boundary is comprised of at least three north-dipping ultramafic units of variable 
thickness (<20 to >200 metres) over a strike length of 3.6km, approximately 3km of 
which out- / sub-crops in the central portion of the zone. The ultramafic rocks are 
predominately peridotite (strongly magnetic) with lesser olivine-pyroxenite and 
pyroxenite intercalated / interdigitated with argillaceous sediments and locally gabbro. 
The ultramafic sequence is primarily underlain by graphitic argillite and overlain by 
basaltic flows. There is both geochemical and physical evidence for thermo-mechanical 
erosion and/or assimilation of footwall and interflow sediment at Boundary. 
Mineralization occurs at numerous horizons within the ultramafic stratigraphy but 
generally occurs at the base of ultramafic units in interpreted lava channels where 
underlying units have been partially or completely removed by thermal erosion. The 
footwall in the western portion of the zone has been poorly tested to date. Center and 
Eastern portions seem to be structurally complex; directed by local faults mostly oriented 
NW - SE. 

Donaldson 
The Donaldson Ultramafic complex is the most easterly of the known mineralized 
peridotite bodies found in the Raglan formation. The ultramafics are predominately 
peridotite with lesser olivine-pyroxenite and pyroxenite, interdigited with argillaceous 
sediments, basalt, and gabbro. The ultramafic sequence is underlain by gabbro and 
metasediments and is overlain by intercalated basaltic flows and thin argillaceous to 
greywacke sediments. The Donaldson complex consists of Five north-dipping (generally 
20-40°) overlapping ultramafic units of variable thickness (<20 to >200m) over a strike 
length of 2km. Two, northwest striking faults dipping 30-40° are interpreted to have 
resulted in structural thickening in the central portion of the complex producing a stacked 
repetition of the main 3 ultramafic units. Ultramafics in the central portion of Donaldson 
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are weakly to non-magnetic, possibly due to removal of magnetite during a weak to 
moderate carbonitization event after serpentinization. This alteration may have played a 
role in both upgrading and localizing the mineralization in the ore zones at Donaldson 
(Dillon-Leitch, 1988). 

Mineralization is abundant in each of the 3 major ultramafic units. Ni tenors of 
mineralization at Donaldson are quite high (>10-20). Sediments are locally Po-rich 
(locally magnetic), and mineralized zones usually contain some magnetite. Thus, both 
mineralization and sediments are relatively high in magnetic susceptibility compared to 
most of the ultramafic bodies at Donaldson. 

Exploration Program 

Objectives 
The strategic objectives of the 2011-2014 exploration drilling programs were to: 

• Investigate new domains & remaining open areas of the prospective zones 
• Improve the resource entitlement quality in grassroots areas 

Drilling 
The 2011-2014 exploration campaigns were completed during seasonal work generally 
taking place between March to November each year, with four diamond drills contracted 
from Bradley Brothers Limited of Rouyn-Noranda in 2011 and five diamond drills 
contracted from Major from 2012 onward. A total of 535 diamond drill holes for 218 985 
metres were completed (Table 1). These holes were drilled at East Lake, Zone 3, Zone 2, 
Katinniq, Zone 5-8, Zone 13-14, Boundary, West Boundary and Donaldson. All drill 
logs, plan—view maps, cross—sections and assay results are presented in Appendices C to 
L. 

Table 1. 2011-2014 Diamond Drilling Summary 

Zone Nbr DDH Total Meters # BHEM 
BOUNDARY 108 18 447 56 
ZONE 3 2 1 704 2 
Zone 5-8 70 36 344 42 
ZONE 13-14 210 98 920 169 
EAST LAKE 25 12 271 18 
KATINNIQ 8 5 682 8 
ZONE 2 14 12 452 13 
WEST BOUNDARY 18 6 239 18 
DONALDSON 80 26 926 46 

Total 535 218 985 372 
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2011-2014 Results 

East Lake 
Twenty five exploration drill holes were completed for a total of 12 271 meters. New 
Lens was discovered and lenses 4G and 4D were extended. Potential of a new lens was 
discovered. 

Zone 3 
Two exploration drill holes were completed for a total of 1 704 metres. No new 
mineralisation discovered. 

Zone 2 
Fourteen exploration drill holes were completed for a total of 12 452 metres. New lenses 
2R, 2V and 2W were discovered, lens 2Q and 2S were extended. 

Katinniq 
Eight exploration drill holes were completed for a total of 5 682 metres. Trap, Hero and 
Lower Trap lenses were extended. 

Zone 5-8 
Seventy exploration drill holes were completed for a total of 36 344 metres. Lenses 5D, 
7F and 7C were extended. 

Zone 1 3-1 4 

Two hundred ten exploration drill holes were completed for a total of 98 920 metres. 
Lenses 5D, 7F and 7C were extended. 

Boundary 
One hundred and eight exploration drill holes were completed for a total of 18 447 
metres. New lens C was discovered. 

West Boundary 

Eighteen exploration drill holes were completed for a total of 6 239 metres. New lens C 
was discovered 

Donaldson 
Eighty exploration drill holes were completed for a total of 26 926 metres. Lenses C and 
SA were extended. Potential for a new lens DJ was discovered. 
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SAMPLING METHOD AND APPROACH 
Assay samples are taken of any diamond drill core with greater than 5% visible sulphides, 
regardless of sulphide texture or type. The sample length is between 0.5 and 1.5 metres. 
Rock textures, sulphide textures and lithological variations are sampled separately. The 
elements analysed are Ni, Cu, Co, Fe, S, Au, Pt, Pd and specific gravity (S. G.). All drill 
core samples are cut in half and one half is submitted for analyses at the Glencore Raglan 
Mine Laboratory. The remaining core is stored. Rejects and pulps for all samples are 
stored for future reference. 

QUALITY ASSURANCE QUALITY CONTROL (QAQC) 
The Glencore Raglan Mine Exploration program employs QAQC procedures including 
regular insertion of blanks and certified standards. Glencore Raglan Mine has a database 
that comprises all logging and sampling information. Sample and standard information is 
compiled through queries and manipulated in Excel to monitor the laboratory's 
performance. The laboratory's used by Glencore Raglan Mine employ additional internal 
standards and checks. Stringent record keeping is practiced by Glencore Raglan Mine and 
all data and the analytical results are monitored by a qualified person. 

DATA VERIFICATION 

Drill Location 
Diamond drill hole locations are marked by a surveyor using a DGPS system before drill 
set up. The coordinates of the drill hole casing (or other marker) are taken again by a 
surveyor after the hole is complete and the drill has moved. 

Drill Hole Survey 
Diamond drill holes inclinations are measured by a shot Reflex instrument or by an Easy 
Dip instrument. DDH azimuths and inclinations are gyroscopically measured every 30 
meters in 2011 and North-Seeking gyroscope was used every 5 meters in 2012 for a more 
precise directional knowledge. 

Drill Hole Data 
Validation of the entry for drill hole data his performed for the project. Various queries 
are set up using Microsoft SQL Server Management Studio software within the Raglan 
Mine database directly. The queries are run and errors are reported to the geologist in 
charge of the project for corrections. Queries are used to identify sample interval lengths, 
sampling within lithological units, coding, and general data entry. 
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Conclusion 
A total amount of 218 985 meters in 535 holes were drilled during the 2011 to 2014 
exploration campaigns on the Raglan Property Claims. Drilling permitted the discovery 
of new resources. Several Geological Complexes that are not currently being mined were 
significantly upgraded including: Zone 5-8, Zone 13-14, Boundary and Donaldson. All 
tonnes identified at current mining centres will ensure a longer mine life for Mine 2, 
Katinniq and Kikialik. Moreover, the various geophysical surveys provided additional 
exploration targets to test along the main Raglan horizon. 
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